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occwmnnczz ox: BERYLLIUM
' 

Beryllium occurs in the earth's crust to an extent of 0.001%. , 

.

x 
‘The recent use of a berylometer, a field instrument which can detect beryllium-bearing minerals by nuclear reaction, could likely 

Beryl is a beryllium aluminum silicate- 
are almost pure forms of this mineral. 

The beryl ore usua_lly contains feldspar,‘ euarta, and mica, and although widely distributed, the concentration is seldom such to ipermit 
Therefore most beryllium -is produced as a cc- 
of minerals. 

mining for beryl alone. 
or by-product of a number



PRODUCTION oi?‘ _BERYLLIUM 

Little is known about the extent of the world reserves of beryl 
because its occurrence is scattered and unpredictable. The resources’ 

‘lof hand?cobbed beryl, are rapidly being depleted. Although the world .~ 

supply, at the moment, still exceeds the demand of major beryllium- 
consuming countries.

' 

Increasing market demand and improved concentration technology 
may encourage the finding and development of new deposits.” 

One estimate places the cobbable beryl reserves in 25 countries at 
300,000 tons of beryl which would render about l2,000 tons of beryllium 
metal ( ).., 

Beryl deposits have been discovered in Labrador and Lkxico. The. 
Canadian deposit in the Salt Lake area of Labrador was found by Rio Tinto 
Ltd. of Toronto some ten years ago. But Canada has no.beryllium production 
yet. The reserve is not being developed because of the unfavorable location of the find, the present market demand, and the technical difficulties in 
concentrating berylllim. 

The Labrador dep0Sit reportedly has 3 million tons of barylite 
"ore containing 0.5% beryllium oxide. This could yield 5,400 tons of 
beryllium. 

World production of beryl has in recent years been in the hands of 12 to 15 countries; foremost anmng these are Argentina, Brazil, countries 
in southern Africa, and the U.S.S.R.
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Production of Beryl 

‘1957-61 __ _1962 1953 1951. 
, 

1:965 1966 

Q World 11,080 ' 11,000 7,700 5,200 4,900 3, 600 

As Table ( ) indicates, the beryl production has not been very 
‘large. At that, it takes 2S_tons of beryl to make 1 ton of beryllium;

I 

The world berylliu production in 1968 was about 200 tons. 

Prices for beryl are generally negotiated because no established ' 

prices exist. In early 1968 the average price of imported beryl, containing 
approximately 11% of beryllium oxide, was $365 a ton in the United States. 

‘By late 1968 the price had risen to $500 - $600 a ton. This price 
increase reflects a supply shortage of the mineral:- 97% pure beryllium 
itself fetched $124,000 a ton on the 1969 market. 

The high cost of berylliu is to an extent the result of the 
scarcity of economically mined resources, the complexity_of extracting 
the metal from its minerals, and the intricate fabrication of beryllium. 

Beryllium is used in nuclear, military, and electronic equipment. 
In these applications beryllium has no substitute. Therefore the.growth 
rates for'worldwide beryllium demand is expected to range from 3% to 7%, 
a year ( ), the electronics industry being that of greatest expending 
demand.r 

New uses and probable demand by expanding economies in developing 
countries are among the reasons substantiating the prospects for rapid 
growth of the beryllium market. 

-Canadian consumption of beryllium is likely to increase, 
especially in nuclear applications as nuclear technology, compelled by 

. shortages and high costs of other fuels, advances.



CANADIAN IMPORTS or BERYLLIUM H. 

hflth Canada having no beryllium production of its own, all 
beryllium must be imported. Canada buys coppereberyllium alloys, and’ 
extracts the required beryllium from that. 

How much berylliu-copper enters Canada cannot be accurately 
assessed because the Statistics Canada import classification does not 
distinguish between copper alloys and beryllium-copper. Consequently, 
the statement of the total quantity of copper alloys imported involves the 
import of berylliumécopper. 6

. 

lable ( ) shows the quantity and value of imports in 1970 of 
possible beryllium-containing copper alloys. 

jable 

Imports of Possible Beryllium Containing Copper 

The United States is Canada's major supplier of copper alloys. Lfinor 
amounts of these alloys Canada buys from Britain, West Germany, and 
Switzerland. 

Closer insight into Canadian beryllium imports may be gained by 
examination of information compiled in the U.S. 

Figure 

U18. Beryllium Exports to Canada



TABEE 
IMORTS OF POSSIBIE BERYLLIUM CONTAINING COPPER ALLOYS ' ' 

- CUMULATIVE IOIALS 1970 ‘ 

coxuonxrr ‘ 

0 

« 

. nns CLASSIFICATION 
; QUANTITY (POUNDS); . VALUECDOLLARSJ Copper Alloy Castings 

; 

' I" 
tclass 452-90 0- 

7, I 673,800 ' 
i 0 

. 732,737 Copper'Alloy Pipe and Tubing 
0 

- 

. 

,1 Class 452-85 
V 

2,367,300 1 

*0 
2,517,174 Copper Alloy Plates, Sheets, 0 

1. dlass 452-78 . 
' 

__ 890,100 
: 

4 

’ 

.1é304.553 

Strip and Flat Products-N.£.S. 
Copper Alloy Power, Electrolytic - 'A_., Class 452-991 

I "’ 
1,901,100 y 

' ’ 

1,315,647 

and Alloy Fabricated Mhterials'NES -' 
. 

.

. 

Copper Alloy Refinery Shapes, Bars Rods and Sections 
. 

0 
Cléss.4S2-75 I 

° 10,959,000 ' in 
, 5I954,083 Copper'Alloy Wire and Cable .‘ 

_ 

' 

vClass‘452-88». 
508,200 ' 

350,284 

except insulated '

. 
Coppeg Alloy Scrap 

A ‘Class 253-99 7,542,200 ° ' 

, 5y093o197 
TOTAL ...; 724,921,700 17,267,775 SOURCE: Dominiae Bureau of Scatistics(stat1st1cs Canada( Cat. 65-203) NOTE: -Beryllium copper is a copper alloy; If it contains more=chan 50 per cent copper, it 1s_11sted by D.§.S. 

as a copper alloy, and no account-of actual beryllium content can be made.
;



_ U.S. }lERYLL—IUM EXPORTS TO CANADA 

U.S. export of Be to Canada 
Dollar value of Be Expert 

20 ' 
‘ V . 100 \s K s 

§ § § § \ \ - 
. .15 - § “ \ \ 

. § § Value 
x103 § ' § ($3 ’ 

-- \ \ ‘ 
s X163 10 § .. so 

s § § § § § § ~ 
5.. \ \ § § § § .\ ~ \ \ § § \ 

» 
s §.\ 

‘1967 1968 
. H 

Spurces U.S. Bureau of__Mines, Mincr’als Yearbook, ‘V/o_l_. I, III Metals,‘ Minerals and Fuels, 1969. 
Note: Beryllium alloys wrought or unwrouglft; and waste and scrap, consJst1ng'of beryllium, lumps, single crystals and powder, and beryllnnn rods, shoots and wire.



CANADIAN I-ZXPO'R'_l‘S OF BER\_'LLIU.\l C0\..NODI'l‘II3S 

The Export Commodity Classification published by Statistics 
Canada lists two classes of Beryllium export: 

_
, 

1. Beryllium-copper/refinery shapes 

2. beryllium oxide.
4 

5 Butuagain, as with theimport data, the listings include wider 
classifications, thereby making it impossible to determine the accurate 
_export.ations of beryllium. 

Table ( _) shows theitotals _for the commodity classes compiled 

by Statistics 
I ‘ 

h

' 

Table 

Exports of ‘Beryllium Alloys and Compounds
A 

In 197.0, .7396 by Weight of these commodities were exported to 
the United States; the remainder went mainly to markets in Japan and 
the United Kingdom.



‘Refinery Shapes 

Beryllium Oxide 

.mnLg 
__ 

EXPORTS OF BERXLLIUM ALLOYS AND'COMPOUNDS - ‘ 

. 'cUMuLArIvz '1:om.s 
- 1970 

Commodity D. B. S. Classification 

Class 452-79, Copper Beryllium Copper . 

Alloy Shapes and Sections. 

_ 
Class 402699, inorganic 
,Bases and Metallic Oxide

_ NoEo-so 
_ 

' ' 

TOTAL 

Source: 

Note: 
N.E.S. - Not elsewhere specified 

Quantity (feunds) 

28,868,000 

g. 

142,209,700 

, 171,077,700 

Dominion Bureau of Statistiés {S;a:ist1cs_Canada) Cat. 65-004
' 

' Available data do-not permit ah accoun; of actuel Beryllium content in each D. 

Value(Dol1ars) 

19,641,000 

13,480,000 

. . 33,121,000 

,B.S.class1ficau1on.



uses or 'I3'F3'iZYLLIU.\1 

Beryllium Metal 

Suitability 
H 

For nuclear applications: Be—9, the naturally occurring
’ 

isotope of: beryllium, is stable, hut emits neutrons when 
it is bombarded with nuclear particles. Its small atomic 
mass and its non;-acceptance of slow neutrons, make 
beryllium a better moderator in__atomic energy devices’ than 

.. graphite, 

As rocket fuel additive: Beryl1ium'is light in weight. 
When it combines with oxygen, large amounts of energy 
are released which yield a high specific thrust. 

Metallic beI)'1;l.ium finds rare applications outside of aerospace 
and nuclear technology, ' 

i ’
‘ 

I5o1;.'_dered beryllium metal is added to rochet fuels to improve 
_ 

the performance of the fuel. ' 

The Atomic Energy Control Board at the nuclear-powered generating 
station at Chalk River, Ontario uses anywhere from a7 few to several 
htmdred pounds of beryllium. 

In nuclear plants the beryllium metal is used for experimental 
work w_here it is employed asla c_an'ning material for the urani‘um-fuel 
elements. Or, it is machined into Inoderatorswiiand reflectors in compact 
fhigh—f1u;< nuclear generators. 

i i

i 

Beryllium metal may also serve in_ the generation of neutrons.



. Begjyllium Alloys . 

Berylliu—A1uminum- 

mSuitabi1ity:p 

Metallic beryllium added to aluminum or other metals, 
forms an effective self-generating oxidation-resistent 

1 

, 

i 

ii surface film on the melt. ‘This happens even if beryllium 
\ 

A
I 

is present in very minute Quantities. As a low-percentage 

: 

, 

‘ r_ ‘component of an alloy; berylliu acts as a precipitation 
i 

hardener; In precipitation hardenihfi the alloys are 
heated almost to their melting points, and then 
quickly cooled in water. After coldrshaping, the alloy 

_ 

is‘ reheated to 250° - s0o°e.»,,j 
. ' 

ln Canada the use of heryllium-aluminum alloys for items 
which require a fine grain, a non-oxidizing surface, and good thermal- 
and electrical conductivity, such as cookware, is still only 
experimental, according to/the metallurgy department at Reynold 
Aluinum Company of Canada Ltd‘ industrially, titanium is used for 
,grain~refining, and boron for improving the conductivity of aluinu.



Begy llium Alloys 

Beryllium-Copper 

Suitability:
’ 

2-4% of'beryl1ium added to.copper gives greater strength_ 
to copper. The degree of strength varies directly with 
the beryllium content; but the electrical thermal 
conductivity, also affected, varies inversely with the 
beryllium content. This alloy is also of unusual hardness. 

More than half of all the beryllium used-in the Uhited States 
is used in the form of a bery1lium—copper alloy. Data are not available 
to assess the Canadian total consumption of beryllium—copper, but one 
may assue that it is similar in proportion to the United States. 

Beryllium-copper alloys are used in the electrical industry 
for instruments and devices where high electrical and thermal 

- conductivity, and hardness is of advantage; for example, current- 
.carrying springs, fuse clips, and contacts._ 

The use of bery1lium—copper in any primary manufacturing 
processes seems very limited in Canada. Wherever equipment involving 
this alloy is needed,it is imported, usually from the United States 

Atlas Alloys of Toronto is_a Canadian supplier of beryllium- 
copper. The company estimates that 75% of this all this alloy is 
used for making plastic moulds; the.remaining 25% are used mainly by 
the electronics industry. 

Husky Manufacture G Tbol Company in Toronto uses 1000 - 1500 lbs. 
of beryllium-copper a year for casting plastic moulds; Johnson, Mathey, 
and Mallory used 3000 lbs. of this alloy last year for its precision~ 
castings and diaphragm pumps.



‘SUa\N/XRY OF PRODO.\1II\'ANT USES OF 

BERYLLIUM coxrpouxns 

*6 
*5‘: 

. :4 
Uses '3 '§ 

«E s 
:4 :4 

(U (U U’ , 
I-'5 I F1 

3 $3 .2. .9. H 2 " :5 «.3 Co d o 3-4‘ :4 '3: 5 ‘J '3 co to ’ no 3 *mp°u"5 
-‘ «sc.s>.s«5cs::::u:c:s 
% U’) 0 0 F4 4-’ E H -H -H O -‘H H In u—( r-1 (3 U “U 4-’ .-K (J O S :3 5’ 5’ ‘£3 3- '-3 .53 8 :3 fs ueoA£5“<_uh0 39.1-«Vn.'«-4 

Beryllium A

_ 

- oxide 3: x x x x :;'x 
' aCet?t3 ‘ 

_ 

M 
' 

X1 prep. of pure ‘ Carbvnate 
. 

« 

x_I Beryllium salts 
- halides x x x" ' 

- nitrate F x '
' 

- sbd. fluoride 3; x X 
nitride 
sulphate 

. hydride 
pot. sulphate 

(prep. of: C-14) 

X], prep. of 
X] Beryllium oxide



BERYLLIUM IN THE ENVIRONMENT 

_ Cbnsiderable quantities of-airborne berylliu may emanate from the 
extracting, refining, and machining of substances containing beryllium. 
Crushing, grinding, and.cutting beryllium yields dusts of this metal. 
Melting, pouring, and welding with beryllium—containing alloys gives rise 
to fumes. Both dust and fues of beryllium oxide come off the alloying 
and reducing processes to refine scrap alloys, above all, beryllium- 
copper. Wet-grinding and polishing beryllium alloys produces mists of 
soluable berylliu.compounds. ~ 

A

' 

‘Beryllium pollution occurs wherever finely divided beryllium 
metal, its oxide, or its compounds are processed. , 

Coals, depending on where they are mined, may contain 1.5 - 

2.5 ppm of bsryllium by weight. _Despite these low concentrations, the
_ 

amount of beryllium added to the atmosphere by burning coal may be 
significant considering that ten million tons of coal are eonsued in 
Canada every year. However, the form of beryllium in coal may be beryl 
ore, and therefore quite harmless. 

The major known sources of beryllium pollution are machine- 
shops and foundries handling beryllium or berylliu alloys, ceramic 
plants using beryllium in their glazes, and incinerators burning 
beryllium-containing wastes. 

Because of the value of beryllium for hardening the substances 
to which it is added, its presence is comon and likely to increase, 
which is to indicate that beryllium will be more and more in contact. 
with the general public.



-in the U}S., established the toxicity of the physical and chemical ' 

_.,- ...._....-... -.-‘.t...‘...M..~...,-uI...:~l...l-.:. :....4._.-: 1. .»\ 

'rox_Icm' or BERYLLIUM 

Intense research in 1949, following an outbreak of beryllosis 

forms of berylliu. iln fact, beryllium ranks as one of the most 
dangerous non+radioactive substances in industrial use. The current 
limits of exposure substantiate this:

. 

2 ug/m3 air averaged over an eight-hour work period, 
25 ug/ms air for a short-term exposure, 

’0.01 ug/m3 air averaged over 30 days for people living in 
.. the neighbourhood of plants using berylliu. 

Beryllium is harmful especially to those in close or constant 
contact with it. Beryllium is so inherently dangerous, particularly ‘ 

when breathed into the lungs - it is not taken up significantly by the " 
digestive tract 4 that it needs to be watched more carefully than other 
materials. Fumes and dusts arising from some of the industrial 
processes involving beryllium may cause bronchitis, trachitis, or 
pneumonial Chronic beryllium disease Cberyllosis) has a long latent 
period, making it difficult to calculate retrospectively the length and 
degree of prior exposure. 

once in the body, beryllium remains there indefinitely, because 
the body has no mechanism whereby it can rid itself of this toxic 
substance. 

At the histoechcmical level beryllium seems to cause marked 
hyperganmmglobulinemia along with increased IgG levels ( ). This 
may imply that some medical complications of bcryl1ium—poisoning 
result from immunological reactions due to bcryllium( ). The blood of 

,_ , E _,,._,m_- ,- 35,5» 1", ». c.:.‘».'*:':.#. 5.. ..v..n;a;~.." ’.rh'a'. .;.:.~.-.... . ..,.~.}a4..



persons who have professional contactlwith almost insoluble beryllium 
compounds shows a tendency toward the activation of the anti-coagulating. 
system; those working with soluble beryllium compounds have blood whixch 
shows a tendency toward the inhibition of the anti-coagulating system. 
The explanations for these findings are still hypothetical (_ ). 

Rats, dogs, cows, fish and other acguatic life experimentally 
or naturally subjected to the ‘ingestion of beryllium compounds showed 
no ill effects at all. One experiment, in which the toxicity of beryllium 
salts was tested toward fathead minnows and bluegills in hard and soft 

. ‘

I waters, demonstrated that bery.lli_um is much more toxic in soft than in 
hard water ( )n. 

For plant life, beryllium, when in aqueous solution at low pH 
values, is very toxic. Although at high pH levels beryllium proved 
beneficial to plants, especially to plants deficient of .magnesium._



. RECO\'l';RY op BERYLLIUM 

- There is no recovery of beryllium made from end-use products 
in Canada. ‘This may be so because of the specialized applications of 
this element, and the small amounts required by any single use. 

But considering the potential hazard the waste disposal of 
beryllium can create, one can recommend the employment of a relatively 
simple method, patented in the U.S. in June 1972, of recovering" 

H

I 

beryllium. In this process an aqueous slurry of beryllium and other 
metal values is heated to a certain temperature uhder controlled

I 

conditions.' The pH of this slurry is kept at 2 N, which assures the 
solubilization of all beryllium values,'and the rejection of all oxides 
and materials~whieh tend to form such salts, i.e. iron, aluminum, thorium, 
and rare earth metals. The metal impurities are rejected in that they 
_remain‘umdissolved or precipitate as hydrolysis products. 

Solid berylliu values, in high purity, can be recovered from 
the acidic solution.
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PROCESS FOR RECOVERY OF BERYLLIUH 
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T3 0? DEPOSITS’ 
MAIN 

azxynnruu nzposxrs
1 

BERYLLIUM MINERALS EXAMPLES OF INDUSTRIAL Inroamaxcz . 

ABROAD 

rolitic; streaky(syngenetic) 
zite pegmatites. 

:k and fully differentiated 
:ite—microc1ine granite

0 

:k and fully differentiated 
:cvite-microcline granite 
natites. 

laced muscoyite-a1hite-gran- 
pegmatites. 

laced spodumenealbite and 
:do1ite—a1bite granite peg- 

nite pegmatites of the cross- 
1ine(mico-plegioclase veins) 

"laced hackmanite4natro1ite,
I 

ite-natrolite and ussing- 
pegmatites of nepheline 

.nites. 

MINOR FOREIGN DEPOSITS 

Beryl. 
A 

Phcnacite 
V 

'Braai1 (Mines-Geraes) etc. 

Gadolinite .U.S.A.Iexas(Baringer Hi1l)South 
or beryl. - fiorway(Ive1and,Setersda1en,etc.) 

Beryi... Phenacite, Northeeast Brazil (Rio Grande don 

bertrandite, Argentina, Madagascar, etc. 
herderite, 
beryllonite, 
etc. 

l.Beryl(sod-Bcrtrandite,_Australia(Wbdgina)China, U.S.A.Connect. 
ium) & sodiumberyllonite, - etc.) northeast Brazil, etc. 
lithium var- herderite, etc. " 
iety). _ 

2.He1vite Phenacite. _

~ 

Beryl Beryllonite,U.S.A.(New Mexico-Harding deposit- 
(rosterite) bertrandite, etc.) South—West Africa. 
and(vorobye phenacite, 
vite),_ etc. “

S 

Emerald, Africa (Transvaal-Somerset mine de- 
phcnacite, posit-etc-,)Austra1ia (Poona etc.) 
chrysobcrylg 
bavenite. 

Berylf 

Eudidymite, Greenland 
chkalovite 

Epididymite 

' ed for the rare elements.‘ 

Precious stones 

Very rare sub-type; can be use 
as a source of yttrium and rar 
earths of its group. 

Widespread sub-type. 
chrysobery1,Norte, Paraiba) India(Rajputana,etc.) commercially important. 

Do. 

Rare type. . 

Important commercial type, exp

_ 

Fairly rare.ya1uab1e comnerci 
type. 

No commercial value



‘ES 01-’ DEP.TS 

rtz-muscovite,quartz- 
»3z,quartz-beryl greisens. 

dspar-quartz,quartz;mica- 
rtz, and other veins. 

:tz,quartz-hematite 
as 

arite pneumatolytes and» 
rothermalites in lime- 

:ns(f1uorite-mica- 

bonate veins. 

ine veins. 

souncé: 

" COD. 

EXAMPLES OF 
FOREIGN DEPOSITS 

‘ 

BERYLLIUM MINERALS 
MAIN MINOR 

Beryl,he1vite Bertrandite, 'U.S.A.(Nevada, South Dakota) 
phenacite 
bavenite. 

‘Beryl. Bertrandite,. U.S.A.(New Mexieo,Luna Co.,; 
phenacite, - Colorado, Chaffee Co., etc.}‘ 
'helvite. " Argentina(San Louis province)etc. 

_Helvite, Beryl, 
danalite. bertrandite, 

phenacite. 
V

_ 

Phenacite, "Euc1ase. U.S.A.(A1aska,Seward peninsulee 
chrysoberyl. Cape Mountain and Lost River 

deposits.) 

Helvite,dana- Phenacite,, l’ U.S.A.(New Mexico,Iron Mountain 
1ite,chryso- beryl. and other deposits)-

: beryl. ' 

_Bery1,(emerald) - Columbia(Muso district) 
helvite. 

£uc1ase.: .Phenacite. Switzerland, Germany. .“ 

milarite '
' 

bavenite. 

pp.156-57. 

.INDUsIx1ALqEoR'r.a.\'cr: 
' ABROAD 

Are studied in connection with‘ 
on the development of methods 
the beneficiation of dissemina 

_beryl. 

Are studied in connection with 
on the development of methods f 
beneficiation of disseminated b 

‘ None as ynt. 

‘None as yvt. 

Are studi§i in connection with» 
deve1opme§t of the technologica 
flowsheet? 

No information. 

Nonefi 

A.A. Beus, Geochemistry of Beryllium, (San Franciscoé W.H.Freenaniand.Company, 1966). 

.-~..v--:-w-—-w—~-~--»r-»-....
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u 
IMPORIS OF POSSIBEE BERYLLIUM CONTAINING COPPER ALLOYS 

cormoozfl 

Copper Alloy castings 

Copper Alloy Pipe and Tubing 

Copper Alloy Plates, Sheets, 
Strip and flat Products N.£.S. 

Copper Alloy Power, E1ectrolytic~ 
and Alloy Fabricated"Matcrials'NES ' 

Copper Alloy Refinery Shapes, Bars 
Rods and Sections 

Copper Alloy wire and Cable 
except insulated I 

Copper Alloy Scrap 

SOURCE; Dominion Bureau of Stacistics(s:at1st1cs Canada( Cat. 6S—203) 

NOTE: "Beryllium copper is a copper alloy;. If it contains more than 50 per cent copper, it is listed by D;B.S. 
as a copper alloy, and no account of actual beryllium content can be made. 

_

. 

CUMULAIIVE TOTALS 1970 
I 

DBS CLASSIFICATION 

Class 452-90 

Class 452-85 

"Class 4.52-78 

Class 452-99 

C 

Class 452.-75 « 

Class 452-88 » 

Class 253-99 I 

*:ro'm.. . . 

QUANTITY’ ceounpsp) vAws<noLuu2s) 

673,800 732,737
' 

2,357,306 2,517,174 

390,100 
_ 

1,304,553 

1,901,100 1.s.1s_,e4—7 

_b 

10,959,000 3 s;9s4,oa3 

588,200 p‘ aso,2s4 

7'-,s42,2_oo. 3,093,197 

I 

1.7,267,,'77'5



' Rods and Sections 
. .

,

1 
IMPORTS OF POSSIBLE BERXLLIUM CONTAINING C0 -' CUMULATIVE TOTALS 1970 

counonzzv nns CLASSIFICATION. 

Copper Alloy Castings iclass 452-90 
Copper Alloy Pipe and Tubing Class 452-85 
Copper Alloy Plates, Sheets, Class 452-78 Strip and Flat Products N.E.S.

. 

Copper Alloy Power, Electrolytic 
_ ,Class'452-99 and Alloy Fabricateo Mgterials NBS ' 

"Copper Alloy Refinery Shapes, Bars 
class 452-75:’:"‘ 

Copper Alloy wire and Cable 
_ Class 452-38 except insulated 

Copper Alloy Scrap class 253-99 

‘I I 0 O 

;souxcz: Dominion Bureau of Statistics(Statistics canada( cat. 65-203). 
NOTE: Beryllium copper is a copper a1loy;, If it contains more than as a copper alloy, and.no account of actual beryllium content- 

PPER ALLOYS 

QUANTITX (POUNDS) 

673,800 

2,367,300 

.890,100 

1,901,100 

10,959,000 .« 

588,200 

7,542,200. 

~ 

, 
24,921,700 

50 per cent copper, 
can be made. '

C 

.. _._.._.. - ._....... ._ ..._..x~—..._-—.—...., 

vALus<noLLAns1 

732,737 

2,517,174 

1,304,653 

1,815,647 

6§954,083 

850,284 

3,093,197 

17,267,775 

1: is listed by n.s,s.
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except insulated 

TABLE _ 
IMPORTS OP POSSIBLE BERYLLIUM CONTAI Nrxc COP2£R.AlLOYS cqyutarzvz TOIALS'l970 

CO.‘-XMOIIIJITY 

DB5 CLASSIFICATION 
, ‘QUANTITY (POUNDS) 

VALUE-(DOLL-‘£15. 
Copper Alloy Castings - ' 

9 

0 

Class 452-90 
. 673,800 

: 
, 732,737 

CO?Pe; Alloy Pipe and Tubing ' 

Class 452-85 
. 

" 

_ '2,367,300 
I 

H 

2,517,174 

Copper Alloy Plates, Sheets, I 

Class 452-78 I 

890,100 
1,304,553 

Strip and Flat Products N.E.S. 
’

' Copper Alloy Power , 
’- Class 452-99 ed Materials NES ' 

Copper Alloy Reflner Rods and Sections 
_1,9o1,1oo? 

and Alloy Febricat 

1.815.647 y Shapes, Bare 

Class 452-75 
. 2 10,959,000 

- 

. 61954,083 
Copper Alloy Wire and Cable ' 

' 

'fClassc432-88»- 
7

2 

.588,200_ 
850,284 

Copper Alloy Scrap ' 

Class 253-99 
7,542,200: 

3,093,197 , 

TOTAL ... 
24,921,7oo. 

17,257,775 
>OURCE: Dominion Bureau of Statist1cs(stat1st1cs Canada( Cat. 65-203) OTB: Beryllium copper is a copper allc_>y,'- If it contains more than so --~-- 

1 

V. 

. . 
as a copper alloy, and no account of actual berylliu- 

_........¢-,._.,..
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